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Plant efficiency, reduced energy consumption, higher processing rates, 
and maximum p ro fit are all concerns o f  today's industrial decision makers. 
Optim ization is the answer to meeting these concerns. As computers 
become m ore powerful, the size and com plexity o f problems which can be 
solved by optim ization also Increases.
In this report several optim ization methods are examined both 
theoretically and b y  using Mathematics com puter programs designed fo r  
each. Using the programs the advantages and disadvantages o f each 
method are explored, giving graphical examples. The theoretical analysis 
attempts to justify the shortcomings or advantages associated with each 
method. Copies o f the Mathematics programs are located in the Appendix.
To supplement the Optim ization o f Chemical Processes course a 
com puter aided exercise was made and is located in the Appendix. This 
exercise w ill help the student to further understand the methods 
presented in class w ith graphical representations and it w ill test their 
knowledge o f the methods with various questions presented.
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Due to  the recent emphasis on plant efficiency and environm ental 
concerns, the chemical industry Is turning toward process 
optim ization rather than plant expansion. Because o f this trend, 
process optim ization is growing as a fie ld  o f study. During the 
summer o f 1993, working under Professor Stadtherr, I studied the 
theory o f optim ization techniques and attempted to im prove their 
usability not on ly in class room  study, but also in industry.
Chemical Engineering 396, Optim ization o f Chemical Processes, 
presents many optim ization techniques that are used today in 
industry. Under the course's present format, all o f the calculations are 
done by hand, which is very tedious. These calculations are very  tim e 
consuming and lim it the number o f optim ization techniques studied In 
this course. Using the Mathematics program ming language, com puter 
programs were developed to carry out such optim ization problem s 
m ore efficiently, thus allowing m ore tim e fo r the student to study 
optim ization theory. W ith the added power o f  these com puter 
programs, the size and com plexity o f problems can be greatly 
increased along w ith the number o f techniques studied. Copies o f the 
Mathematics programs can be found in the Appendix.
There are many different optim ization techniques available. 
Choosing on ly the techniques w ith the most potential fo r  success and
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reliable results, the fbUowtng were studied: Newton'* Method, 
Simplex Method. Steepest Decent, ffo o fc t-lw vw  Patter" Starrh 
David-Fletcher-Powell (DFP) Update, and Broyden-Fletcher-Ooldfarb- 
Shanno (BFGS) Update. The advantages and drawbacks o f each 
m ethod are discussed along with graphical examples.
The equations used In this report are listed below and w ill be 
refereed to b y  their numbers.
Eq. 1 2tf* + y2 . 4xy + 5y
Eq. 2 4 + 4.5x - 4y + 2y2 + x *  - 2x2y + x2y
Eq. 3 8 + 6x - 8y + x2 + 2y2 -6xy + x *  + 2x2y
Eq. 4  2x4 + y2 + 5y
Eq. 5 3x2 + 2xy + 1.5y2
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CONTOUR PLOTS
The first step o f optim ization requires identifying the essential 
elem ents o f the process and organizing them into a prescribed 
mathematical form , the objective function. The Objective function 
represents profit, cost, energy, yield, ect., in terms o f  the key variables 
o f  the process being analyzed.
A fter obtaining the objective function its contour p lot can be made. 
Contour plots illustrate the dtffcrent types o f surfaces corresponding
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In figure 3 a saddle point can be seen. The contours o f  this function 
are In the shape o f  hyperbolas. Notice that at a saddle point,
4 ;
■n et) increases f(x ), while movement in the other direction decreases
fix ).
In figure 4 a contour plot o f a multimodal objective function Is 
shown. This function has a local minimum with a value o f SO, a global 
mmimtiin o f 10, and a saddle point located between.
5Figure 1
Geom etry o f second-order objective function with circular contours.
Figure 2
Gflom etry o f second-order objective function with elUptlc&l contours.
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Figure 3
Geom etry o f second-order objective function with a saddle point.
Figure 4
Contours o f f(x i,x2 )>  a m ultim odel function
DIRECT AND INDIRECT METHODS
The two d ifferen t types o f optim ization methods that w ill he 
discussed are direct and indirect methods. A  direct method does not 
require the use o f derivatives, while the Indirect methods may 
require the first or perhaps second derivatives. In the direct methods 
the optim ization problem  Itself is iterated upon, while in the Indirect 
methods the derivative or gradient o f d ie  problem  is iterated upon. 
Direct methods can be used effectively in optim ization but the use o f 
Indirect methods usually proves to be more efficient. O f the methods 
studied in this report two are direct, the Simplex and Hooke-Jeeves 
methods, and four are indirect, the Steepest decent, Newton's, DFP, 
and BEGS methods.
STEEPEST DECENT METHOD
The Steepest Decent method is an Indirect method o f unconstrained 
optim ization. This method utilizes the first derivatives and the 
gradient o f the objective function in its calculations. The gradient is 
the vector at a point x that gives the (loca l) direction o f the greatest 
increase in fix ) and is orthogonal to the contour o f fix ) at x.
To begin the Steepest Decent method choose an initial starting point 





Using equation 2, obtain the next point, xk+1 
Eq. 2 *k + l-x k  + J M
xk Is the step length in the direction sk. Several methods exist to 
determ ine the step length, but w ill not be mentioned here. For 
convenience, the value o f one w ill be assigned to $ , and w ill be 
reduced by one-half when appropriate, t ills  procedure is continued 
until convergence.
Several problems can occur when using this method. Interaction 
terms can cause the Steepest Decent method to exhibit poor 
performance and slow convergence. Their presence leads to narrow 
valleys, or ridges. The graph In Figure 5 exhibits these problems. 
W hile the method progresses satisfactorily in early iterations, It slows 
down significantly in later iterations due to the short step sizes taken.
Figure 6 represents an objective function without interaction terms. 
Notice how its solution is sought in less iterations and with no 
oscillations. The steepest decent method Is reliable in both case but is 














Newton's Method Is Indirect and makes use o f the second-order 
(quadratic) approximation o f f(x ) at xK This makes it possible to  take 
into account the curvature o f f(x ) at xk, thus identifying better March 
directions.
Compute the gradient and the Hessian at the initial starting point 
(o r from  the previous iteration) to begin. W ith this inform ation obtain 
&x k and xk+1 from  equation 3 and 4, respectively.
Eq. 3 Ax k - -H*l f(xk )
Eq. 4 xk + l-xk  + ax  k
Check fo r convergence and iterate i f  necessary.
The derivation o f Newton's method is easily understood. O ften 
knowing the origin  o f a method can help to better utilize it. To begin a 
quadratic approxim ation o f f(x ) at xk is made and is shown in 
equation 5.
Eq. 5 f(x ) -  f(xk ) + T f(xk)Axk +l/2(Axk)TH (xk)Axk
By differentiating equation 5 with respect to each o f the components
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o f x  and equating it to zero, the minimum o f f(x ) in the direction o f  xk 
can be found. The result is shown in equation 6, where [H (xk)]-1 is 
the inverse o f the Hessian matrix. Notice this is the same equation, 
arranged d ifferently, as in the algorithm given above.
Eq. 6 f(x ) -  f(xk ) + H(xk)Axk -0
Newton's method is the fastest method o f optim ization when it 
succeeds. One disadvantage with this method is that it does not 
necessarily find the global solution if  m ultiple solutions exist Figures 
7 and 8 illustrate this point. Starting from  two d ifferent points 
Newton's m ethod finds d ifferen t optimums. In figure 7 the optimum 
found is the local minimum and in figure 8 the global minimum is 
found. This poses a problem  as it is misleading. Had a contour p lot 
not been made available, this method could have led to the Incorrect 
solution. In the absence o f a contour plot, when using this m ethod as 
well as many others, it is im portant to check fo r unim odality before 
proceeding to avoid a possible error.
Newton's method may also lead to a saddle point. For example in 
Figure 9 there are three stationary points. These points represent the 
two local minimum and a saddle point. Starting from  point (0,4) 
Newton's m ethod proceeds to the saddle point rather than the
minimum.
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rFigure 10 shows an example o f the accuracy and speed o f Newton' 
m ffhodi riraipTBd to  other w>ft>iodf  the u m *  cond itions, 
Newton's method Is clearly the correct choice. This method is best 
used when the hessian matrix is positive defin ite and when the 
























The simplex method is a direct method that uses a regular geometric 
figure (a  simplex) to select points at the vertices o f the llmplex I t  
which to evaluate f(x ). In two dimensions this figure is an equilateral 
triangle.
To begin this method two starting points must be selected- The tM fd  
point is selected to form  an equilateral triangle. The objective 
function is then evaluated at all three points and the points ranked 
from  best to worst. The search direction is oriented away from  the 
point with the worst value through the centroid o f the simplex. A 
new point is selected hi the reflected direction* to again form an 
equilateral triangle, this point shows no i iprovem ent over the 
previous point It is diicarded and the next to worst point is uaad. i f  
this point a lio  ihow  no improvement the best point is used. T h li 
process is continued until the simplex straddles the optimum or is 
within a distance o f the order o f its own size from  the optimum. 
Although direct methods such as this can require large numbers o f 
calculations, they are simple to understand and execute.
The Simplex Method has the disadvantage o f reaching the optimum 
within a certain distance. When this happens it is not possible to get a 
more accurate optimum without reducing the triangle size, which
18
requires additional calculations and time. Beginning with ft sm aller 
triangle could alleviate some o f the problem , but it too, requires m ore 
iterations. Figures 11 and 12 illustrate this
Another problem  associated with the Simplex Method is cycling. 
Cycling is when the method proceeds in a circle. Cycling usually occurs 
close to the optimum. To alleviate this problem a new simplex must 
be form ed. Figure 13 shows an example o f cycling.
19
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Simplex Method - Equation 3
Figure 11
Equation 3
Starting Points (0,4) and (-2,3)
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Simplex Method - Bquat-ion 3
Figure 12
Equation 3
Starting Points (-1.5,4.6) and (-2,4.5)
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Simplex Method - Equation 3
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Figure 13
Equation 5
Starting Points (-1,2) and (0,1.4)
HOOKE-JEEVES METHOD
The Hooke-Jeeves method is a direct pattern search method. Again, 
this method is easily understood and executed, but can require m any 
calculations.
The Hooke-Jeeves method involves exploratory searches and pattern 
moves. To begin the exploratory search an initial starting point must 
be determ ined and an initial step size fo r both variables. W ith this 
information evaluate the function at the starting point. A fter adding 
the Initial step size to the first variable and leaving the second 
unchanged, evaluate the function with the new point. If it is better, 
keep the new value. Next subtract the initial step size from  the first 
variable, again leaving the second unchanged. Evaluate the function 
at the new point, keeping it only if  an improvement was made. The 
same procedure is done on the second variable.
Once both variables have been evaluated using their step changes 
the pattern m ove can be determined. The pattern move represents 
the changes in the exploratory search that yielded improvement. For 
example, i f  adding the step change to variable one was an 
improvement and neither adding nor subtracting the step change to 
variable two yielded an improvement, the pattern m ove would be to 
add the step change to variable one and no change to variable two. 
This pattern m ove is perform ed until no improvement is shown. At
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this poin t another exploratory search would be perform ed. 
Alternating between the exp loratory  search and pattern mem is dene 
until no Improvement Is made in the exploratory search. H e  seep 
change would then be reduced b y  a predeterm ined amount and the 
method is continued. The method terminates when the step change 
has reached a predeterm ined value or convergence is reached.
Figure 14 shows an example o f the Hooke-Jeeves method. Notice 













DFP AND BFGS METHODS
The DFP and BFGS methods are indirect optim ization methods that 
are sometimes called variable metric methods because both updates 
in effect rescale the variable space at every iteration. Both methods 
are derived from  Newton's method and are also referred to as quasi- 
Newton methods. Rather than calculate a new Hessian matrix 
explicitly at each iteration as in Newton's method, the DFP and BFGS 
methods approximate H (x) by H (x) and H‘ l (x ) as H 'l(x ). Using 
updates can be shown to be Invariant under linear transformations o f 
the variable space. This invariance property helps alleviate scaling 
difficulties that occur with Newton's method.
Starting with an initial guess, the gradient and hessian matrix are 
evaluated. It is important that the first Hessian matrix be positive 
defin ite and fo r this reason the Identity matrix is often used. The 
search direction is found by using equation 7 and the next point is 
found using equation 8.
Eq. 7 H s^ « -gk
Eq. 8 Ax^ -
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A ll hessian matrices after the first are calculated by  equation 9 and 
10 fo r  the DFP and BFGS methods respectively. This process is 
continued until convergence.
E q.9
, (A *W > r ( f t V W W iy K * r 'J r 
-  (S T O P ) -  -
Eq. 10 A" (A|TAk* (A*T#A**
Figures 15 and 16 represent the DFP and BFGS methods, 
respectively, using the same objective function and initial starting 
point. W hile the DFP m ethod eventually finds the optimum, it can be 
seen that the BFGS method is much more efficient fo r this particular 
problem .
The BFGS method has several advantages that make it perform ance 
better. In the BFGS method the hessian matrix remains positive 
defin ite i f  the starting hessian is positive defin ite and the hessian 
update is symmetric.
Figures 17 and 18 show a situation where both methods work 
equally well. In practice, although both methods are w idely known, 
the BFGS method is the preferred method.
28
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In this report several optim ization methods were studied. Because 
o f the d ifferen t calculations involved with each m ethod, not all 
m ethods work equally w ell in  all circumstances. Using mathematica 
com puter program s w ritten  fo r each m ethod, the advantages and 
disadvantages o f each m ethod were explored.
The BFGS m ethod proved to be the best o f the six methods studied, 
being it had the fewest disadvantages. The on ly drawback with this 
m ethod is the lengthy calculations involved, which can be easily 
solved using the com puter program s provided. Although the other 
m ethods work equally w ell under certain circumstances, the BFGS 
m ethod showed exceptional perform ance in alm ost all instances and 
would be the m ethod o f choice fo r industrial uses.
The com puter exercise located in the Appendix was written to 
supplem ent the O p tir ization  o f Chemical Processes course. Follow ing 
it, the student w ill be exposed to the problem s and advantages 
associated w ith each m ethod. Presented with both w ritten  and 
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OPTIMIZATION OF CHEMICAL PROCESSES
SPRING  1994 
Due W henever
In  this program  the ad vantages and disadvantages associated w ith  
the Steepest Decent, N ew ton , Sim plex, DFB, BFGS, and H ook- 
Jeeves M ethods w ill be discussed. A  contour p lot o f each exam ple 
w ill also be m ade available. As you already know , no one m ethod 
w ill be the m ost efficien t to use on every function.
Four functions w ill be studied during this exercise.
Eq. 1 2x4 + y2 -4xy + 5y
Eq.2 4 + 4.5x- 4y + 2y2 + x4 - 2x%  + x2y
Eq. 3 8 + 6x - 8y + x2 + 2y2 - 6xy + x4 + 2x2y
Eq. 4 2x4 + y2 + 5y
Eq. 5 3x2 + 2xy + i.5y2
A fter selecting a m ethod, sim ply enter the requested inform ation 
and press return. A  return is also necessary to dear any graphics 
that m ay appear. A fter running each m ethod type "Q uit" then 
"m enu".
Print a copy o f each solution for each exercise in  d ie program  and 
answer a ll questions. To print a graph fo llow  the steps below .
1. W ith d ie graph you  want to print on d ie screen, press return.
2. A t the prom pt type: last>%
1
3. N ext type: D isplay["out",Jast]
4. Type Q uit
5. Type: Rasterps -form at ps -file  ou tl -lm arg 1 -rm arg 1 out
6. Type menu to  continue.
STEEPEST DECENT M ETH O D
Steepest decent is an indirect m ethod o f unconstrained 
optim ization. Several problem s can occur when using this m ethod 
on certain functions. Interaction terms can cause the Steepest 
Decent m ethod to exhibit poor perform ance and slow  convergence. 
Their presence lead to narrow  valleys, or ridges. A fter selecting the 
Steepest Decent m ethod, select equation 1. Enter x=3, y=4, and an 
in itia l step size o f 3. This equation contains one interaction term. 
N ow  select equation 4. This is equation 3 w ithout the interaction 
term. Enter the same settings as before. N otice that the solution 
takes less iterations and goes d irectly to the optim um  w ithout any 
oscillations.
1. O n the bottom  o f the contour graph o f equation 1, fa llin g  valleys 
can be seen. P rove that a point in  this region, is in  fact in  a fa llin g 
va lley.
Another problem  w ith  this m ethod is the occurrence o f oscillations. 
Oscillations occur because f(x ) is optim ized exactly in  the line search 
step. This causes the successive steps to be orthogonal to  each other. 
A lthough this m ethod does satisfactorily progress to the optim um  in 
early iterations, it slows dow n sign ificantly in  later iterations 
because o f the shorter step sizes taken. This result can be seen by 
choosing equation 1 and entering 3 fo r both x and y, w ith  a step size 
o f 2.
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1. Another name for the Steepest Decent or Ascent m ethod is the 
gradient m ethod. W hat is the gradient o f equation 3?
2. H ow  must the Steepest Decent m ethod be changed in  order it be 
d ie Steepest Ascent method?
N E W TO N 'S  M ETH O D
N ew ton 's m ethod is the fastest m ethod o f optim ization when it 
succeeds. One disadvantage w ith  this method, along w ith  several 
other m ethods, is that it does not necessarily find the global solution 
if  m ultiple local solutions exist. A fter selecting N ew ton 's M ethod 
and equation 2, enter x = l and y=-15. As you can see from  both the 
3-D plot, starting from  this point resulted in  the local m inim um  being 
selected. Using the same equation, enter x=-2 and y=-17. This 
starting point yields the global minimum.
1. Prove m athem atically that the solution is the global m inimum.
This m ethod may also lead to a saddle point. For exam ple, in 
equation 3 there are three stationary points. These points represent 
the tw o local m inimum and a saddle point. Starting from  x «0  and 
y=6, N ew ton 's m ethod proceeds to the saddle point.
1. W hat test can be done to check for a saddle point?
2. Prove that the stationary point found is a saddle point.
SIM PLEX M ETH O D
One problem  w ith  the sim plex m ethod is that as the optim um  is 
reached, the last equilateral triangle w ill straddle the optim um  poin t
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or be w ith in  a distance o f d ie order o f its ow n  size from  d ie  optim um . 
W hen this happens it is im possible to get nearer to the optim um  
w ithout reducing the step size, further and further, until the 
optim um  is reached. Reducing the size o f the triangle requires 
additional e ffort and therefor is m ore tim e consum ing. A lthough 
beginning w ith  a sm aller triangle w ou ld alleviate this problem , it 
also requires m ore iterations. For exam ple, select equation 3 and 
enter the points (-2,5) and (-2,3). The optim um  is straddled by foe 
triangle. N ow  using foe same equation try points (-2,5) and 
(-1.5,5.2). The sm aller triangles yield  a m ore accurate solution at the 
expense o f m ore iterations.
1. For this 2-Dim ensional exam ple an equilateral triangle was used 
as the sim plex. H ow  many vertices w ould a sim plex in  a 3- 
D im ensional case require? W hat is this shape called?
2. To form  an equilateral triangle w ith  foe points ( )a n d ( ),w h a t 
must the coordinates o f the third point be?
C ycling is another problem  associated w ith  foe  Sim plex M ethod. 
Select equation 5 and enter foe  points (-1,1) and (-1,2).
1. W here does cycling occur? W hat causes cycling?
2. W hen cycling occurs, how  should one proceed?
D FP M ETH O D
The DFP m ethod o f course has the disadvantage o f m any matrices 
inversions and m ultiplication's. H ow ever by using a com puter these 
calculations are not a problem . O scillating around the optim um  is 
one problem  that is associated w ith  this m ethod. Select DFP m ethod 
and equation 2. Enter -3 for both x and y. A lthough the optim um  is
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eventually found, d ie  number o f iterations requ ired d early  m ake this 
a bad m ethod choice fo r this particular problem .
1. U sing equation 2, w ith  xO *  [-3,-3]*! and fc *l, calculate the first 
inverse Hessian update and xV  (H int- Use d ie com puter program  
to check your solution.)
BFGS M E TH O D
Try using the same equation and starting points as in  the D FP 
m ethod. N otice that d ie BFGS m ethod is much m ore efficien t in  
find ing the optim um  for this problem .
1. lis t  tw o im portant criteria m et by the BFGS m ethod that make it 
converge faster.
HOOKE-JEEVES M ETH O D
Although the Hooke-Jeeves is a very  reliable m ethod, it can often  
in vo lve m any calculations. Using equation 3, enter x -3  and y=-4.
1. Is Hooke-Jeeves a direct or indirect method? W hy?
2. U sing equation 1 and an in itia l guess o f (0/)), calculate d ie first 4 
iterations o f d ie Hooke-Jeeves m ethod. (U se an in itia l step size o f 1.)
This program  was developed to h igh light the advantages and 
disadvantages o f each method. H opefu lly w orking through the 
suggested exam ples and any others you  w ish to experim ent on was 
helpfu l.
1. T ry  d ie  starting poin t x*3  and y «3  using the Steepest Decent, 
N ew ton , BFGS, D FP, and Hook-Jeeves m ethods. W hich m ethod 




Claar [a ,p t,sa ,x2 ,p o in ts] ;
(*
F tx l ,x2 3 :a2*XlA4 ♦  X2A2 - 4*xl*x2 ♦  S*x2; 
f« 2*XlA?  ♦  x2a2 -4*xl*x2 ♦  5*x2;
*)
••3;
a-Input ["In ta r  1 for aquation 1, 2 for aquation 2, and 3 for aquation 3 
X hilata— i ,
F tx l ,X2 ] i«2*XlA4 ♦  X2A2 -4*xl*x2 ♦  5*x2; 
fa 2*XlAI  ♦  x2A2 -4 #xl*x2 ♦  5*x2/
0 C x l_ ,x2 J :-8 * X lA3 - 4*x2;




Flx3._,x2 ) :-4 ♦  4.5*Xl «4*x2 ♦  2*x2A2 -2*xl*x2 * x lA4 -2*XlA2*x2; 
f-4  ♦  4 .?*xl -4*x2 ♦  2*x2A2 -2*xl*x2 * x lA4 -2*XlA2**2;
G(xl_,n2.J :-4 .5  -2 #x2 *4*XlA3 -4*Xl*x2;




F [x l ,X 2 J  *«|4*€*XX -8*x2 + x lA2 ♦ 2*x2a2-«*x 1*x2 ♦ XlA4 ♦ 2*x 1a2*x 2; 
f«84?*xl -fi*x2 + x lA2 *2#x2a2-4#x1*x2 ♦ x 1a4 *2*x1a2*x2;
8-7;
0[xl_ ,x2  ] i•<^2#Xl*4*x2^4*x 1a344*x 1#x2;




F[xl_,x2 1 i«0.0000001*xlA4 ♦ X2A2 ♦ 3*X2 *xl*x2;
fa 0.0000001*XlA4 ♦ x2A2 ♦ 5*x2 «-Xl*x2;a«9/
0(X1_,X2J 1-0.0000004*XlA3 4 x2,
A(xl_,x2aJ  t-2*x2 >5 ♦ xl;
a-7;
3;
x l -  input ("Sntar in t ia l  guaaa for x "3; 
x2- input ("Sntar in it a l  guaaa fo r y "3; 
1- Input ["Sntar tha In t ia l  atap a isa  "3; 
i« l;
Frinfet" Ita ra tio n  ", i ,  ■  x -  x l ,  " y  -  • , x 2 j;
pt t i , l ]  -W [xl,4] / 
pt [ i,2 ] •Wtx2,4)/




din - Qtxl,x2] / dir2 ■ A[xl,x2] ;
din • dirl * (-1)/ dir2 « dir2 * (-1);
(* Print [*The direction it ”,dirl); *)(* Print [*The direction it ”,dir2]; *)
(* go*Input["press any number to continue”]; *)(* Print [■ ”j/Printt- •}; Printt- •]/ Printt- *]/ Printt" ■]/ *)
norm* dirl/ If [Sqrt [ (dirl)A2 ♦ (dir2)A2 ] ]/ 
norma- dir2/ N [SqrtC (dirl)A2 4 (dir2)A2 ] 3;
(+ Print t”The normalised direction it ” norml]/*)
(* Print ["The normalised direction it ” norma]/*)
prevl-xl/ prev2>x2;
x l  ■  x l  ♦  (1 * norml); 
x2 • x2 + (1 * norm2);
Printt- Iteration ”, i, " x ■ ”, xl, ■ y * " , x2] /
new • F(xl,x2] /
(* Print ["the new value it ” , new]; >)
(* Print[" "3/Printt” "]; Printt” ■]/ Printt" *]/ Printt- "]/*)
i-i+1;pt Ci# 1] -N[xl,4]; pt [i, 3] -W(x3,4];
While [new > previous,
?reviout • new/ 
•1/2/
(* Print!’the u « l l i  *, *( 1] ]; *) xl- previ ♦ (1 * norm)> 
xt- preva ♦ (1 * nor*3!/
prevl-xlt prev3-x3»
Print t* iteration •, i, • x • ", xl, • y • ", xa]» 
(• Print (*tha m w  xa In atep loop la *, xaj;*)
(« Printt" "1;Printt* •]; Prlntt* •]; Print!" "11 Print!* *]»*)
MW-HIP tXl,X3] ,4! (
l- ie l»
pt [1,1] - M(xl,4] ; 
pt II,3] - M(x3,4] >
];
Print [*Tha ainlaun vnlua la *, m w ];
(* Prlntt* *]/Print!* "]/ Print!* *] / Print!* *] / Prlntt" *];*)
polnta-Tabla !{pt!j,l], pt tj,3]), (j, 1} ]/
Nhlla! e«7,
contour- ContourPlottf,(xl,-3,2),(x2,*13,14),Contours->3S,




While Ca —  3,
contour- ContourPlottf,{xl,-3,4},{x3,-ia,4},
Contoura-»2«,
PlotLtbel*> 'Ptaapaat Oaeant Method*, 
Oontourthadlnf -Palaol »a-3/
)i
While [a —  p,
contour- ContourPlot I t , {xl, l, li',), (x3, -40,1),
Contoura->25,




pta2»LlatPloe [noInca, Prolog-> AbaolutaPointSi«a[10], DiaplayFunction-»ldan ptol« LiatPlot [pointa, PlotJoinad-> Trua, Diaplayfuaction->Zdontityl;
•hour [contour,pta2,ptal);
fut[* tha coordinator for tha ftaopaac Dacant nathod follow*, point a,
* tha nuafcar of itoraelona wara B,i,
* tha nlninun valua la  * , If [now] , "fur*];
Putt* eh* coordinate* for eh* nawton n*ehe4 follow*,pt«(
• eh* auMbar of le*r*elon» «**r* *.l,
• eh* aiaimn v*lu* i* • ,»lfll."fur"] t
(• dawtona Method*)
Clear [x, y, f, fO, f x,«, gl, »a. H. *813 <w * • •*, x •92»l«*d*. t*et, i , pe , pt*. ptaa
pta3,j,contour);
rt* ,y 1 a*xA4 ♦ y*a -4*x*y ♦ * * '  
t * a V <  * yAa -4*x*y ♦ J'n 
•)
.-inpueftocr l for *quation x, » «<* aguaelon a. 3 for *«u«eion 3 -J,
Nhll*(•>-!,F [ x , y J : "3***4 ♦ .
(• J*xw4 ♦ y*a -4*x*y ♦





While [•■■3, «*< 





hil*ta— 3, ... .2*y*a-a»x»y ♦***'*'tx_,yjt-4*4.**x -4*y ♦* * ♦*.' +x*4 -2*x*2#y' 




Ftx ,yJi-xA4 -a*y*« ♦ X ?a.x% 5  f «x 4 -2*y*x ♦ y a ♦ * * *
x »3 -3*x ♦»;
•«7;
1;
(*!lV y»! i"(x*?’ *a y^a* ♦ *f* Tx *T)a4 ♦ (x*a> a y *
, v »3 (y*l)A3
(S*x)Aa * I y;
* y/ «)
*»
Array (pe, (xoo.aHr 
gl«D[f,xj) oa-otf.yJ >
«•  { {**1. i»*> )»R U  a Otf.x.x] / » a o tf.*.yJ '
iaala { {«ax.*aa} } i
mxaixa;
xa inputC"*ne*r x ya xnpue)‘*ne*r y >>
l«l/




trine ('Itaration Number 0*];
trine (• x - *,Ntxl, * y - ", N[y] £(x,y) -
eaae - <0 +1;
Nhila [Aba (eaae - CO] » o.oi,
a- -InveraeCHJ . g;
al- atU.ll]; a2-a(C2,l]] >x-Nt (x ♦ al), S]> y«N[ (y*a2), S];
ei-xt f tx.y) , S ] /
Nhila (Cl » £0,
x-N[ (x-al), I]; x-N( (x ♦ lambda al), S]»
Y-Nt (y-a2),S] ; y-Nt (y * lambda a2), sj; 
lambda ■ lambda / 2.; 
ei-NC ttx.y], I ];
];i-i+1;
pe[l,u -x; pe[i,2]-y;
trine fxeeraeion Number ■ *, i-ij;
trine t* x -  \N[x],* y -  ", Ntyl,* £<x,y> -eaae-fO; £0-£l;
]>
pee - Tabla t (petj.l], petj,2)}, {j,i} ),
Nhila (a— 2,
coneour-Coneourtloe [£, {x,-S,3}, (y,-20,(),







coneour-Coneourtloe [£, {x,-3,3}, {y,-2,7},








ptaa-LiatPloe [pea, Prolog->*jboolueaPoliitfl80 [10], Diaplayfu»ctioa-»Idanelty ] 
peaJ-llotHot tpta, HoWoinod-»Truo, DlaplayVuaetlon->X4aatlty]»
Show(contour,ptaa.ptal)t
Putt* tha eoordlaataa for tha nawtoa aatbod follow*,pea,
* tha MMbor of itaratiom wara *,1,
* tha Minima value la * ,Wtfl] ,*fur*I»
i a  »>■;* ^ : . 3
«  '  t
(*BFOi mathod*)
CU*r£xl,x2,F,01,02, f,pt,i,g,gl,g2,h,f0,fl, lambda, *,*l,«2,xlb,x2b,dx,dxl,dx2, dg,dgl,dg2,glb,g2b,dh,I] /
(*
r  (x lM,x 2 J  i» 2*XlA4 ♦  x2A2 -4*Xl*x2 4* S*X2;
£ • 2*xIA4 ♦ X2A2 -4*Xl*x2 ♦ 5*x2;
01 txl_,X2_] i • l* X lA3 -4*x2 /
02 [xT,x2J i ■ 2*X2 -4*xl *S;
# ) “
•■Input C'tntar l £or aquation 1, 2 for aquation 2, 2 for •quotion 3 •]/
WhilaCa**l#
rtxl , X2 ] *«2*XlA4 ♦ X2A2 -4*xl*x2 ♦ S*x2;
£■ 2*XlAI  ♦ X2A2 «4*Xl*x2 ♦ S*x2;
01 [xl_,x2 1 i«i*X lA3 - 4*7(2;





FCxl ,X2 ]t»4 ♦ 4.S*Xl *4*X2 ♦> 2*X2A2 -2*xl*x2 *XlA4 -2*x1a2*x2 ; 
£•4 ? 4.T*Xl -4*X2 ♦ 2*x2A2 -2*xl*x2 +xlA4 -2*XlA2*x2 ;
Oltxl ,X2 ] i »4. l  -2*X2 *4*XlA3 -4*xl*x2 ;





FCxl ,x2 ] i«t+f*Xl -I*X2 *xl 2 +2+x2a2-4*x1*x2 *x! a4 *2*xl 2*X2;
£«I+T*x1~«I+x2 4XlA2 ♦2*x2A2-4*Xl*x2 4*1 A4 ♦2+Xl*2+x2;





FCxl ,x2 ji«2 *X lA4 ♦ X2 2 ♦ S*x2;
£• 2^X1A? ♦ X2A2 ♦ 5*X2;
01 t x l^ x a j  «-2*XlA3 ;
02 t x l^ x a j  I«2*x2 ;
••1;••7;
Array Cpt, {100,2} 1;
xl- Input ["Bntar xl "]; x2- Input["tntar x2 "j;
xl.x2
f l }
]; 92-02 Cxi,x2);gl-0 1
c  I W i . ' n M ' i -
1*1/
Pt Cl#x] - Xl; pt Cl#2] -x2 ; £0* f  [xl,x2] ;
Print ["Itaration numbar 0*];
Print [■ x - ", Wtxl], • y - ", W[x2], " £(x,y)
£b-£0; £1 ■ to +1;





gl-01 Cxl<x2]; g2-02 Cxl,x2];
»• { { » i } .  la jl h• • - Invaraa[hj . g;
•1- a [[1,1]]; a2- at[2,1]]; 
xl- xl + lambda al; x2- x2 ♦ lambda a2; 
£1- f[xl,x2];
Mbila f£l a fb, 
xi-xl - lambda al; x2- x2 
lambda- lambda / 2.0; 
xl-xl ♦ lambda al; x2 
£1 - P[xl,x2];
];dxl-xl - xlb; dx2-x2 - 
dx • { fdxl), (dx2 ) }; 
gl - 0 1 [xl,x2 ]; g2-0 2 Cxl,x2] ;
r2- g2*g2b;
lambda a2 ;
- x2 ♦ lambda a2 ;
x2b;
dgl • gl - gib; dg
3 C  ,4W“ ) i
h a h .  i-i.l; 





(Traaapoaa [og] . dx) ((1,111)
((h . dx . Traaapoaa (dxj . h) 
(Traaapoaa[dx] . h .dx) ([1 ,1 ] ] > >
-xl; pt [1 ,2] a x2t 
Xtaratloa Muabar *, H[i-l] ];
xa \ K [ X l ] ,  * y a *, Ntxa]
]>
«(x.y)
pee - Tatola ( {pt[j,l] ,pt(j,a]}, (j,l-t) ]>







Whila [a— 2 ,














pts2*ListPlot [pts, Prolog->AbsolutsPoint8iss(lO] , DispltyPunction-»Xdsntity ] 
pts3«ListPlot [pts, PlotJoinsd->Trus, DisplsyPunction-»Idsntity]/Show (pts2, pts3] /
8 1m Csin,pts2,pts3];
Putt9 ths coordinates for the IPOS nsthod follow", p ^  
9 ths nunbsr of itsrstions wort M ,
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' pt#t,w*t- »VTX* ex*IX*t- (,cx«t ♦ C*»»- TX*S‘» ♦ »•) 
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ptsa- fcistPiot (pta, Prolog -> AboolutoPoiatfitoCIO] ,Diaplayfuactloo->Idootity ) 
ptol« LiatPlot tpta, Plot Jolaod*> Truo, Ol^liyfu&etlM*> Idont i ty) /
Show (ptoa,ptsS]/
Show tcontour,pto2 ,pt«3] /
Putt” tho coordinates tor tho OPS oethod follow*,pta,
” tho maahor of iteration* wort \ i,
• tho olaioioi value la • ,P (t l], -fur*J t
-r: V ' ”v. US v S i ■ . ja '■ y-
; " i ;  ..'i *-> -
(•Hook Jm v m  t a t t t n  Search*)




i*x« ♦ y*a -4*x*y ♦ »*yi . .
« ♦ «.i*x -4*y ♦ l*y a -a»«*y «  < *a*x J*y ♦ ;  Ji 
I ♦ 4*x •  l*y a * i  ♦ a*y*a * «***y ♦ *  • ♦ 2*xA2*y; 
ant*4 ♦ y*a ♦ »*y»
•tat - centourflot tfx, (x,-a,4). {y.-5.4}. contoure»aa, 
W n t * i l « >  “equation x*>
Poor ourihartl ny- >ralao] >
•ta> [fa, (x,*a,4), |y.-».4), WetUfcel-* 'equation a*, 
aVeleo];
Contour*->25,
_  [14, (*.-1,4), {y»’ *»4},
necubol-* 'epetieB 4», 
Ceotour*hoAing-*reie#J1
• 4 li
a-Input (“inter x for equation x, 3 for aquation a, ) for emotion a •]»
fUr?yJ 1 ia»x*4 ♦ y*a -4*x*y ♦ ***' 




-J3 ? J T M S rT fT  * ^
r ”




i tk_,yj i-a*x“« ♦ y a ♦ 




inray [ft, {xoo,a} li
tl.a Klnlma valua la • ,x[final], *fur*] i
Print [•Itaration Nuafear O']>







































































IW B B S « B
8 it §*• s H M 8
*» B O B B O s ft a A o *o o
8 i 8 w
Array [pt, {ioo,a) J»


























If [w— O.oount-count *1); 
Sf tw--0,r-ral]/
If (waaO ftft ia-l,pt[r,l
rr [W--0 u  ia-i,pt[r,a
if (waao m  i-«a,pe[r,i 
If (waaO ft* i— a.pttr.a 
Sf (Waao Oft i«3,pt[r,i 
If [w— o ftft l— a,pt(r,a
«*[xi,l] If ■M(113,3] ];
•i  m , i ] }>]f
-*lx«,3! ]f
Sf (wa-o, r-r-1] f
[waao ftft 1— l,pt(r,l]-«[xl,3] ]f 
WaaO ftft laal,petr,3]a||[x4,3] ]f Wa-0 ftft iaa2,9K(r,li^ r(Xl,3j if iWaaO ftft i— 3,ft (r, 2)->[113,3] ], WaaO ftft la.3,pe[r,l]a»tia,3] ]ftw~o ft* i--3,pttr,a]-ittxa,3] ]f
Sf [vaaO, r-ral]f
Sf [WaaO ftft ia-l(pt(v,l]a)l(xf,3] ]f
Sf [VaaO ftft laal,pe[V,ajaM[aft,3i if
sf (waao ftft l-aa.petr.ilaiiiaft.a] ];
Sf £wa—0 ftft laaa,pe[r,a]aVM,3] ]f
Sf (waaft ftft l-a3,pt{r,lia*I)l3,3i if







te l exfi 
tetl*x<;
IfIfIf tj««3,
*&• XS ♦ 313 - tea] / 
x3- xB ♦ x l - tea ];






X3 • X< ♦ X4 
*4 • X< ♦ X3 









|{t fl > a«xewprae m  If t fa > awceworat U  if t f J » Mxeworae u
j « x ,  y»x)»
j “ «2, y*al]|3 ~ 3 , y aa-x ];
NhiXa (y m i,
n^M if xa-taca; u-x, n-x(
n ”
Nhil* tyami,xlateUf x«>tet«) U>1; n » h
r o,
Alll [yM-al,





toaa# M  ia.X.pt tr,X)«» txXH;}— . .. <—  — ;
r,XiaM{x3]i t
• v h i j j i
^ . a p 9 3 ;; M ]  •*1x4)1/
fa**0 46 U « l (  
44 4m 3# 
44 im»3«
§f N #
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ttaat U  l--l,pCtr,l]-ll 
[ta«0 M  laal.fC ir.ljaV 
[C-aO M  iaa|,fCtr,lJ-» 




Print ["th® «ini«ua vniun U * t b ** t ] /
t





Pt [4>1] >p6 (4,2]},  
P6 [7,1] , pt [7,2] ), 
p t [ i 0 , l ] , p t t l 0 , 2 ]  
P6[13,1],p6 [1312]
p t ! 5 , i  ,p6(3,2] , ( p e ( * , i ] , p e ! s , 2]} }Ptt5.1J ,p t [8 ,2 ]J ,  I p t l P . l ] , p6 [9,2] f )






eoneour-Con6ourPloe [f, {x,-3,4}, {y,*s,4},PlotUb*l-> "Simplex Ntehod - Iquation i»,Con6ours->25,Coneourthadlng-,
•■0;
•how(contour,Graphic*[{GrayLaval[0.9],ti) ], Graphic*[{GrayLaval[0.7],62} ], Ora
];
tfhilt [••■2, 
vl t -Polygon i v2:-Polygon £ v3:-Polygon £ v4:-Polygon £ v5:-Polygon £ vl*-Polygon! v7:-Polygon£ v l:-Polygon£ vl t -Polygon ( v io:-Polygon v l l:-Polygon






t [25,1] ,pt [25,2] 
pt(28,l] ,pt [28,2 D t[31,11.D t[31.2
P t ( 2 , l ]  ,p6[2,2] 
'Pt [5 ,1 ] ,pets ,2]
PC[5,1] ,pe[5,2];, 
'petu.ii.pedi, 
pe [i4,i], pet 14, pt[1 7 ,1 ],pe [17, 
pe[20,i] ,pe[ao,«%«> 11 a** r*i-i
pe[3,i],pe[3, 
pt [(, l] ,pe[4, 
ptl*,i],pe[5, il), pe[ia,i], 
[pt [15,1], 


























contour-ConeourFloe [f, [x,-4,3}, {y,-20,6},
PlotLabal-* "Simplex Method - equation 2", Contour*->25,
ConCourShading->Fal**],
a-0;
•how[contour,Graphic*[{GrayLavalf 0.9], vl} ), Graphic*[{GrayLaval[0.8],v2} ], Ora 
Graphic*[(GrayLaval[0.6],v6) ], Graphic*l{GrayLaval[0.45],v7} ], Graphic*[{ Grapnic*((GrayLaval[0.25],vll} ] ], '
];
Nhila [a— 3, 
vl i-Polygon[ 
v21-Polygon! 











->t[4,l],pt [4,2] , 
pt[7,i3,pt[7,a] , pe[io,i] ,pt [1 0,2]
pe[ii,i],pt[i3,2] Pt [14,1] ,p6 [16,2] 
pe[15,l],pt[19,2] 
pe [22,1], pet 22,2] .Pt [25,1] ,^ t  (25,2] pt[2»,l],pt[25,2 
pe(li,i],pe(3i,2 pt[14,l] ,pt[34,2 
(pt[37,l],pe[37,2
,1] ,pt [2,2] 
,1],pt [5,2]
, 1] ,pC [8,2] /,[11.1] ,pt[ll,




6(25,1] ,pe [28 
6[32,1],pt[32 6t35,ll,pe[15 
6 [38,1] ,pe[38
pt [3,1] ,pt [3, 
pt [6,1] ,pt [6,
n t [9 , i ] , pe [9, 
J] , , p e [i2 ,i], 
2) , p e t is . i ] ,
2] , pt [18,1],
a] . p e ta l,i], 
a] , p t[24 ,i], 
2] ,{p e (27 ,i],
,a] , pttao.i]
, a ] . p e [ i 3 , i ]
, 2 ] , p t [ 3 6 , l ]



























V14:-Polygon[{ {ptC40,X],pt[40,2j},{ptC41,l],ptC41,2)}#{pt[42#l],ptC42,2H } J,
contour«ContourPlot [ l , (x,-3,4), {y,-5,4),




Show (contour, Graphics {{OrayLaval [0.9], vl} ], Graphics [ {OrayLaval [0.8], v2 ) ] Or* 

























«tai,i],pt[aa,a: ttii.i) ,pt[3i,a 
it[34,l],pt(l4,3 
«[17, il.pt [37, a •t[«o,i] ,pt[«o,a
Pt [3,1] ,pt [3,3]
pe[s,i],pt[s,a ]
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eontour-ContourPlot [f, {*,-3,3), {y.3,-3.3},
PlotLabal-* "flaplax Mathod - Equation 4 *,Contours->2s,
ContourShading->Falsa];
••0;
« h o w (0.9],VI) ], 0raphloatl0rayUv4lt0.il val i QnpRlci [ \GrayLavaX [0 ■ 6] fv6} 1. Graphics CCOravLaval fo aii --—\ i * * * * *
oraph4oa[{0rayuvalto.3«],vlij ] U l0,4#,,v7' l( ®raphi
_ Ora O ca[{
I;










6 1, ll.pt [1.3)1, 
6(4,1) ,pt [4,3] , 
6 [7,1) ,pt[7,3)},6[10,1] ,pt [10,3] 
6[13,1],pt[13,3] 6 {1«*1 .Pttll.3] 
6 19,1 ,pt[19,3] 6(33,1] ,pt [33,3]
6[3S,1] ,pt[3S,3l 9t(3l,l] ,pt[3l,3
Pt [3,1] ,pt [3,3]}, 
PttS,l],pt[1,2] I, 
Pt[l,l),pt(l,3)}, 
pt [11, l),pt [11, 
Pt [14,1] ,pt(14, 
Ptl7,l],pt[17,. 
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